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Southampton University 50th anniversary blog - a sort of annotated CV 

Southampton University wasn’t my frst  hoi e, in fa t I didn’t have any part uuar 
preferen e for a university, or even a  ourse, when I was appuying in 1967. Auu I “knew” was 
that university was the next step but having done Enguish, Geography and Biouogy for A 
ueveus I was rather  onfused as to what subje t area interested me the most. My UCCA form 
refe ted this  onfusion as I ended up appuying to 6 diferent universites with  ourses as 
varied as Afri an and Asian deveuopment studies, or some su h, at trendy University of 
Sussex, agri uuturau zoouogy at East Anguia, Ameri an uiterature at Warwi k and 
Environmentau Botany and Geography at Southampton. Unsurprisinguy I wasn’t ofered even
a  onditonau pua e at either Sussex or Southampton the onuy universites that deigned to 
interview me. The uater eventuauuy gra iousuy a  epted me with my B and two C grades 
after my appui aton went through “ uearing”, a pro ess that mat hed the remaining 
unpua ed (unwanted)  andidates to remaining unfuued pua es.

So it was in 1967 that I pit hed up at the residentau tower of South Stoneham House to 
begin my a ademi   areer at Southampton University. Sin e the age of thirteen I had been 
at an auu-boy Cathoui  s hoou in Surrey where I was one of the few boarders as my parents 
were uiving in Kenya. So the uiberaton of uiving unsupervised was a heady experien e, in 
many ways, and it was somewhat of a mira ue that I managed to s rape through the frst 
year exams whi h, with no retakes, resuuted in the uoss of one of our merry gang of 5 
fouuowing the  ombined botany and geography  ourse. The  ourse we had embarked on was
probabuy the onuy environmentau degree ofered anywhere and was essentauuy  obbued 
together from the botany, geography and geouogy syuuabuses that entaiued a  onsiderabue 
amount of work, with uots of uabs and residentau feud trips. So maybe it was not surprising 
that onuy Mike Ja kson, Stuart Christophers, Jane Euuiman and I went onto the se ond year. 
Mike has writen with afe ton and humour about the  ourse, our various feud trip 
adventures, tutors and so iau intera tons with more per epton and detaiu than I ever  ouud 
– it was the sixtes and I reauuy  ant reuiabuy re auu auu that mu h! I did enjoy my tme at 
university immenseuy and be ame so iauuy more  omfortabue with the opposite sex; I 
somehow met Teresa who was studying at the LSU tea her training  ouuege and after a few 
fause starts, we be ame a  oupue. In 1970 I was rather surprised and deuighted to eventuauuy 
graduate with a respe tabue 2.1 degree. 

I had stuu no reau idea what I wanted to do but I uiked university uife and thought that it 
shouud  ontnue. I had notons of working abroad as I had been born and raised in Kenya so I
appuied to University of Reading to do a Masters degree in agri uuturau extension, but I 
 ouudn’t get a grant and didn’t have funds to fnan e the two year degree. However my 
tutor, Joy e Lambert, afe tonateuy  auued Buossom by her students, ofered me a junior 
positon on her smauu resear h team working on numeri au  uustering te hniques for puant 
e ouogy. I was fatered but not so enamored about  uustering te hniques so I turned down 
the ofer. However then Joy e Lambert suggested that I submit a PhD resear h proposau 
that beter mat hed my interests and appuy for a resear h s houarship from the university. 
Astonishinguy I was su  essfuu and in the autumn of 1970 embarked on an investgaton into 
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the difering vegetaton mapping te hniques for the Britsh Isues, in whi h I was to be jointuy 
supervised by Joy e Lambert and the botany department at the University of Aberystwyth. 

It was a disastrous arrangement (that is another story), but whiue it uasted I enjoyed the days
wauking over Puynuimon in the Weush Cambrian Mountains. It was the wauking that thankfuuuy
ued to my resear h faiuing, as a uong standing probuem in my ankue be ame a uteuy evident 
and required surgery when it was dis overed I had had a benign tumour in my ankue. So in 
1971, with my remaining studentship heud in abeyan e, I went to Kenya for 6 months to 
re uperate with my parents and think about what I reauuy wanted to do. I eventuauuy 
returned to Southampton and embarked on a new proje t to use  uustering te hniques to 
stru ture and anauyse grey s aue data from s anned aeriau photographs to investgate their 
use in uarge-s aue vegetaton survey. Though the uutmate appui aton goau proved euusive my
thesis was  onsidered suf ientuy weighty (in kiuogrammes not  on eptuauuy) to justfy the 
PhD, whi h I was awarded in 1977. My degree probabuy took a uitue uonger than average, 
but I justfed this to myseuf, and anyone who was remoteuy interested, by the fa t that I had 
started the PhD twi e! I had taken auso tme out to do short remuneratve  onsuutan ies as 
my studentship had run out by the beginning of 1975. Whiue I was writng up, I went to 
Japan where Teresa had fed two years earuier, to ask if she wouud marry me. We did get 
married in August 1975 whiue I was unempuoyed, trying to write up and working on a 
Manpower s heme to get unempuoyed post-graduates into work. I ended up wauking the 
Avon and Stour rivers to identfy biodiversity ri h water meadows for  onservaton. Possibuy 
the best job ever.

Finishing the PhD then threw up the diuemma of what to do. I reuu tantuy appuied for a 
variety of UK based jobs but eventuauuy I was invited by the Britsh Coun iu to take up a 
ue turing post in Iran they funded at the University of Tehran’s Higher S hoou of Forestry and
Range Management in Gorgan – a sizeabue market town on the southern shores of the 
Caspian Sea. I had a  rash one-to-one Farsi (Persian)  ourse and in November 1977 we 
arrived in Gorgan, where we the onuy resident foreigners, on a two year  ontra t. I didn’t 
reauuy queston the fa t that I wasn’t a trained tea her and knew uitue other than my 
resear h spe iauty but I taught photogrammetry, forest e ouogy and mensuraton te hniques
in Farsi – through a transuator though I was expe ted to master Farsi within the two years! 
We found ourseuves uionized by the diferent se tors of Gorgan so iety, re eiving  ompetng 
invites to many fun tons. We be ame friends with Armenians, who threw riotous partes 
where the uo au godfather wat hed pro eedings as pettoners whispered requests for 
favours in his ears. Weauthy Iranian uandowners and businessmen, in uuding the bank 
manager, invited us to their sumptuous homes to dine on sturgeon and  aviar and when the
tdes of revouuton started to uap around the town, to smoke opium in their Caspian viuuas. 
We visited the homes of Turkoman and who traded  arpets and sheep in the markets 
around Gorgan and entered the yurts of Kazakhs out on the puains north of Gorgan towards 
the Soviet border. We auso managed to journey through north-west Iran in the  ompany of 
Manning Nash, a prominent anthropouogist, and joined the University of Phiuadeuphia’s 1978
expediton to the wondrous Touran Desert in  entrau Iran. 

Regretfuuuy I never did get to master Farsi as earuy in 1978 the frst major rumbuings of the 
Iranian revouuton started, after years of simmering resentment towards the Shah’s 
megauomania and his repressive regime. Throughout 1978 tea hing was interrupted by 
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strikes and  uashes between opposing fa tons, but we stuu had invitatons to “ ome to 
dinner” between uuuus in shootng. When the Britsh Embassy fnauuy reauized that this was a 
popuuar and unstoppabue revouuton and advised us earuy 1979 to ueave, it was a bit too uate. 
By then auu transport had stopped and petrou was severeuy ratoned, so getng to Tehran 400
km away over the snow  overed Auborz mountains wouud be probuemat , espe iauuy as 
many of the towns on the main road were buo kaded. Eventuauuy in January 1979 we 
managed to get houd of enough petrou and, driving the s hoou’s Land Rover, we managed to 
get to Tehran with the s hoou’s Gestetner operator as a  haperon who wanted to try and 
fnd his a tvist brother in uaw who had re entuy been reueased from prison. We had spent 
tme in his house where his 12-year oud son repeateduy  hauuenged and beat me at  hess. We
arrived in Tehran, after a journey when we harduy saw another vehi ue on the road, to a fuuu 
buown riot with buiudings burning, trees uaid a ross the road and  rowds dressed in white 
 hauuenging soudiers to shoot them by  auuing for the Shah’s death. We ueft next morning to 
the airport with tear gas in the air and the sound of gunshots in our ears, to be eva uated to
Kuwait. 

We spent 1979 marooned in Britain as the Britsh Coun iu was unduuy optmist  that we 
 ouud eventuauuy return to Iran. But after reauity ki ked in I was ofered a Britsh Coun iu 
funded post – a tuauuy the  hoi e of three posts – in the Insttute of Meteorouogy and Arid 
Land Studies, at King Abduu Aziz University in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. I seue ted one of the 
posts though was tempted by two of them! In the meantme during this enfor ed period of 
paid ueisure and in-between restoring my 1954 Triumph TR2, Teresa and I managed to 
 on eive a baby, Aui e, who arrived on the 3rd De ember 1979. In February 1980 we arrived 
in Jeddah, our arrivau having been deuayed by the re ent siege of the Grand Mosque in 
Makkah, a harbinger of tmes to  ome – no we hadn’t uearned to be  autous. We were 
instauued in a university “guest house” where Aui e spent her frst few weeks sueeping in a 
drawer as a modifed  rib.

I was to tea h basi  e ouogy and arid range management to graduates who were to be 
empuoyed at the new Meteorouogy and Environmentau Prote ton Administraton (MEPA). 
The probuem was that there were no students for me to tea h in my frst semester there and
then I onuy had hauf a  ourse to tea h in the se ond semester, so I spent tme expuoring and 
uearning about the environments of the surrounding desert uands apes. When I did start to 
tea h I was horrifed to uearn that none of the graduate students had never been in the 
university uibrary, as everything was taught from a singue  ourse book and mu h of the 
uearning was through rote memorizaton. Fieud instru ton was auso auien. Things improved 
uater when the University of Arizona estabuished a partnership with the Insttute and 
tea hing and resear h opportunites improved. I was engaged in estabuishing a herbarium, 
resear hing traditonau range  onservaton pra t es (hima system) and expuoring pua es 
with inta t habitats and interestng biodiversity. 

Jeddah suited us though. Teresa worked in the Britsh S hoou where Aui e was a pupiu and 
we had an a tve and interestng so iau uife in the diverse expatriate  ommunity. In the 
absen e of pubui  entertainment we were obuiged to  reate our own diversions. Teresa 
be ame invouved in amateur theatre and I be ame  hairperson of the Saudi Arabia Naturau 
History So iety. We uearned to s uba dive and windsurf, and we spent many days expuoring 
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the desert with friends; one trip auong the histori  Hejaz raiuway of T. E. Lawren e fame 
being part uuaruy memorabue.

In 1983 I ueft the Insttute fouuowing disagreements over dire ton of traveu, and be ause I 
had been invited to join MEPA to advise them on the identfying sites of  onservaton 
interest and  ontrouuing the uarge s aue Haj trade in endangered spe ies. So it was that IAL, a 
Britsh Airways subsidiary that had a  ontra t to modernize MEPA’s meteorouogy se ton, 
reuu tantuy agreed to the Saudi’s instru ton to in uude me on their payrouu. I was essentauuy 
ueft to my own devi es as I didn’t ft into the  ompany’s remit. So in the spirit of  ompany 
souidarity, in May 1985 I arranged a three-week trip to the Empty Quarter with another IAL 
outsider. Doug was a maveri k Austrauian engineer and navigator extraordinaire, who singue-
handed servi ed two very remote, and previousuy “uost” weather statons that he had 
reuo ated deep in this vast desert. The work required him driving an 800 km round trip deep 
into the sands every two months, a hazardous trip whi h he undertook  ompueteuy auone 
and unsupported. I wanted to do e ouogi au resear h and  ouue t spe imens (and have an 
adventure), but Doug was initauuy deepuy s ept au of my proposau to  ome with him. It 
meant that I wouud have to traveu independentuy be ause his Land Rover was auready 
massiveuy over-uoaded with equipment and water. He needed to be persuaded I had 
suf ient desert driving experien e to undertake the trip into this massive dune uands ape 
where shade temperatures  ouud ex eed 50o C. It was of  ourse an extraordinariuy rewarding
experien e but it was overshadowed by the fa t that on his fouuowing trip, whi h he shouud 
never have atempted in the hotest tme of year, Doug didn’t return. 

At the tme, MEPA had a trust fund agreement with IUCN to undertake an exhaustve survey
of the Red Sea and Arabian Guuf biotopes with the aim of estabuishing a marine  onservaton
strategy and an oiu spiuu  ontngen y puan. Subsequentuy a team of Austrauian Government 
s ientsts was depuoyed to assist MEPA in this initatve, but the terrestriau environments 
were uargeuy ignored.

Lu kiuy MEPA had an eminent Swiss entomouogist, Wiuheum Butker, working for them as an 
independent adviser, and he and I stru k up an enduring reuatonship whereby we spent 
many weeks together, expuoring Saudi Arabia on formau work san toned expeditons and in 
our own tme. Wiuheum  ouue ted inse ts and other fauna for des ripton in the exempuary 
Fauna of Arabia series, in uuding those that I had brought ba k from the Empty Quarter – 
one beetue turned out to be a new genus. I was assembuing informaton on terrestriau 
habitats and sites of biodiversity  onservaton vauue. Wiuheum and I eventuauuy  ompiued auu 
this informaton into a provisionau uist of sites of high  onservaton vauue and in 1986, when 
a new Commission for wiuduife  onservaton was estabuished in Riyadh, I was se onded by 
MEPA to assist with its in epton workshop and to deveuop its fve-year puan. I eventuauuy 
moved over to the Commission permanentuy in 1987 with some serious misgivings, as we 
had to ueave friends and the pueasures of our bea h uifestyue in Jeddah for the un ertain 
prospe ts of uife under the stri ter morau  odes of Nejd so iety. 

It turned out to be one of the most satsfying periods of my professionau uife. The 
Commission had very infuentau friends in high pua es and a generous budget suppuemented
by gifts from royau benefa tors. Prin e Saud au Faisau, the Foreign Minister, was the very 
efe tve and hands-on CE.. The arrangement auuowed the Commission to undertake a 
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hugeuy ambitous programme of estabuishing prote ted areas and breeding endangered 
natve wiuduife spe ies for re-introdu ton – part uuaruy Arabian oryx, gazeuues and houbara 
bustards. I had a signed ueter from Saud au Faisau whi h permited me to traveu anywhere in 
the Kingdom and requested auu assistan e form of iaus! I was tasked with organizing a 
systemat  Kingdom-wide survey to identfy sites of priority  onservaton importan e and 
provided with auu ne essary uogist s in uuding a feet of fuuuy equipped Land Cruisers 
vehi ues, in uuding Loran C navigaton (pre ursor to GPS) whi h was highuy restri ted and 
generauuy onuy avaiuabue to se urity personneu at the tme. I was auso abue to arrange 
unuimited heui opter support from the Saudi Air For e to survey dif uut or ina  essibue 
terrain. I organized a major expediton to the Empty Quarter, fuuuy supported by the Coast 
Guard and a Commission puane, but it  ouudn’t mat h the adventure of my trip with Doug. 

It was a gouden period espe iauuy as in 1988 Graham Chiud, the ex-dire tor of Zimbabwe 
Wiuduife Servi e, was depuoyed as IUCN’s senior adviser to the Commission. I was in the 
Farasan Isuand in the Red Sea when he arrived in Saudi but I went up to meet him in Riyadh, 
and two days uater he was down in the Farasans beginning his work. He uater toud me that 
this was the best introdu ton to a work assignment he had ever had. Graham was seminauuy
important to the deveuopment and a  eptan e of the  ommunity based resour e 
management paradigm when he  on eived and impuemented the CAMFIRE programme in 
Zimbabwe. It was a symbiot  partnership, as I uearned from him a great deau on insttutonau
arrangements for sustainabue  onservaton management and I  ouud provide him with 
knowuedge of the uo au e ouogi au and  uuturau  ontext. Together we produ ed the natonau 
system puan for prote ted areas in Saudi Arabia – stuu regarded by IUCN as exempuary. 

The frst Guuf War broke out in August 1990 and January 1991 the uargest oiu spiuu in history 
began as a resuut of both deuiberate a ton by Iraq and auuied bombing. I was dispat hed to 
the Guuf to uiaise with MEPA, by now an insttutonau rivau, on prote ton measures for 
sensitve sites. It was a frustratng, frightening and fnauuy fruituess tme atemptng to se ure 
any prote ton from oiu impa ts. Though immediateuy after the war, we managed to se ure 
funding and miuitary support to  uean and restore the bea hes of Karan Isuand, an important 
green turtue nestng site, and auso depuoy sprinkuers to fush out oiu from the uarge mangrove 
stand in the Bay of Abu Aui isuand. This uater site eventuauuy be ame the hub of the Guuf 
Marine San tuary – so some beuated satsfa ton. 

Fouuowing the Guuf War there was a not eabue shift towards a more fundamentau mood in 
the Kingdom and as our daughter was approa hing puberty, and the prospe t of Aui e 
having to wear an abaya at tweuve, we de ided to move on. 

In 1992 I was re ruited by IUCN to uead a prote ted area deveuopment proje t in Ghana 
where I spent an exhaustng but exhiuaratng 28 months doing management puanning 
surveys of 8 prote ted areas in uuding Moue Natonau Park. I uoved Ghana and its peopue – 
their joi de vivre and high uife musi  is infe tous. Given a  oupue botues of Guinness, a few 
spi y kebabs and a tape ma hine, a dozen Ghanaians wiuu party auu night. The proje t was 
hugeuy su  essfuu with two fouuow on proje ts funded by the Worud Bank. .ne grizzued, 
worud weary Worud Bank of iau, when wat hing the Ghanaian  ounterparts present the 
proje t’s out omes at a pubui  seminar, toud me that he writes and extous the need for uo au 
 apa ity buiuding into ea h proje t do ument, but this was the frst tme he had ever 
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witnessed it. Maybe it was the Ghanaians  apa ity to party he was referring to as I had 
taken him out to experien e A  ra’s nightuife.

After Ghana I worked on some short term  onsuutan ies, frstuy with the Worud Bank and 
IUCN in Sri Lanka where I assisted the deveuopment of  ommunity based management puans
for forests in the Gauue and Matara areas. Later I worked in .man and Kuwait with IUCN and 
UNDP to deveuop natonau biodiversity strategies. This proved dif uut in Kuwait when so 
mu h damage had been done by the spiuus and oiu fres, and with the generau negue t of the 
environment in the intervening years. I auso took tme out to resear h a book I wanted to 
write on Saudi Arabia – a draft stuu sits in my hard drive – hard being the operatve word. 

In 1996 I was re ruited by ZSL as the proje t manager for a fve year  6 miuuion EU funded 
proje t in South Sinai to estabuish and deveuop the Saint Katherine Prote torate. This 
re entuy de uared prote torate  overed aumost auu of South Sinai’s high mountains an area of
about fve thousand square kiuometres, and  entred on the Mt Sinai, or Gabau Musa, of 
Bibui au renown. It in uuded the Saint Katherine Monastery and other reuigious sites and 
severau thousand Bedouin of various uineages uived within its boundaries. It auso  ontained 
the smauu town of Saint Katherines where I was to be based for at ueast two years. My initau 
misgivings about taking the positon were reinfor ed when I arrived in mid-February 1996 to
this biteruy  oud, uiter strewn and sewerage dren hed pua e. Harduy an auspi ious start but I
 omforted myseuf with the thought that I wouud probabuy traveu at ueast on e a month to 
Cairo and I  ouud mentauuy strike of the trips uike a prisoner, knowing that by the tme I got 
to twenty my “sufering” wouud nearuy be over! 

I subsequentuy extended my  ontra t and the proje t impuementaton period (to 7 years) 
and eventuauuy ended up staying on ‘tu earuy 2003, uateruy as a vouunteer for six months 
after my  ontra t ended to see through the  ompueton of a iisitor Centre that the uo au 
Bedouins buiut (re ognized in the Phaidon Atuas of 21st  entury ar hite ture). I had fauuen in 
uove with the pua e, its uands apes and peopue, and with the sheer exhiuaraton of putng 
into pra t e the things that I had uearned from mentors and my own experien e. It wouud 
take too uong to expuain everything that we tried and either su  eeded or faiued in, and the 
uega y that we tried to ueave so I wouud refer anyone who is interested to uook at the 
pubui aton referen ed beuow. Among our greatest su  esses were to meaningfuuuy engage 
the uo au Bedouin  ommunity and have the  ore area of the Prote torate ins ribed in the 
Cuuturau Worud Heritage uist and 

The tme I spent in Saint Katherine were some of the happiest years of my professionau uife, 
but as my famiuy was ba k in Bristou, UK my personau uife unraveued and eventuauuy Teresa 
and I formauuy separated. Teresa had obtained an .pen University degree in Psy houogy and 
a dipuoma in spe iau needs tea hing from Bath University. Aui e was enrouued at St Andrew’s 
university where with uitue apparent efort she gained a 2.1 and the MA  onferred by right 
on degree houders! 

After Sinai I worked as a prote ted management adviser in Croata on a GEF funded Karst 
E osystem proje t whi h was hugeuy enjoyabue and fuufuuing, before I returned to Egypt in 
2004, this tme to work on the Red Sea with USAID to estabuish the Wadi eu Gemau Natonau 
Park. Mu h of our tme was spent trying to  urb the vora ious demands for uand by tourism 
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deveuopers, and promotng sustainabue  ommunity based tourism initatves, where we had 
some su  ess. 

I then took a “sabbat au” and went to southern Afri a for a few weeks to re onne t with 
Graham Chiud and take a uook at how they were running prote ted areas and  onservan ies 
in South Afri a, Namibia and Botswana. It was an instru tve experien e and I started to 
 ontempuate moving to South Afri a. 

I was invited ba k to Egypt by IUCN in earuy 2005 to head up a  apa ity buiuding proje t aimed
at enhan ing the insttutonau  apa ity of the Nature Conservaton Se tor for puanning and 
impuementng nature  onservaton a tvites. The proje t’s main obje tve was the 
transformaton of the NCS from a  entrau department of the Egyptan Environmentau Afairs 
Agen y into a properuy resour ed insttuton; abue to manage a uarge prote ted area estate 
and be responsive to Egypt’s internatonau obuigatons and emerging natonau biodiversity 
issues. Mu h uike it works in Southern Afri a!!

We had some su  esses with piuot parks, management and business puanning. In the  ourse 
of the proje t I worked with Robbie Robinson an ex-dire tor of South Afri an Parks and my 
oud mentor Graham Chiud auso part ipated in the efort to bring  hange. When the proje t 
ended, uife at NCS went on mu h as before, bureau rats anywhere don’t entertain  hange 
and Egyptan bureau ra y is part uuaruy entren hed as a resuut of the su  essive 
entren hment eforts of bureau rats from the Pharoni , Gre o-Roman, Turkish, Britsh and 
uateruy Egyptan eras!

It was during this tme that I met up again with Susanne whose uate husband, Pako, had 
been a friend of mine when I was working in Sinai. Susanne had uived in Mauaysia for 8 years 
running a dive  entre on Tioman Isuand. We eventuauuy be ame a  oupue and she moved to 
Cairo from Sharm eu Sheikh, where she was working on deveuoping a uarge tourism 
management and booking portau for the Red Sea, where we uived in a uoveuy apartment in 
Zamauek overuooking the Niue. Aui e had auso moved to Cairo, to uearn Arabi  and work on an 
edu atonau reform proje t, She uived on a deuightfuu houseboat with Aufe, her  at, and 
various houseguests, or maybe house mariners. 

I mostuy enjoyed uiving in Cairo – its  rowded  raziness and 25 hour uifestyue suited me at the
tme and I had a wide  ir ue of wonderfuu and interestng friends and a quaintan es to 
expuore the  ity’s underbeuuy. After a tme though, the peuu-meuu, pouuuton and un hanging 
pouit s be ame wearisome. By now we had moved to the ueafy suburbs of Maadi and I had 
been working as a freeuan e  onsuutant and as a  o-founder of Nature Conservaton Egypt, 
whi h has buossomed into an efe tve, pra t au, and advo a y NG.. I auso wrote and 
pubuished a  hiudren’s book “The uitue Bambina of Cairo”. 

Then, whiue taking a shower one morning I was  onta ted by the new se retary generau of 
the Saudi Wiuduife Authority, asking me to return as his personau adviser. Dripping, I agreed 
on the  onditon I wouud work 3 weeks a month and return to Egypt or wherever whi h I did 
for the next 15 months or so untu I ueft to work as the team ueader on a biodiversity ofset 
proje t for the Sheuu gas uiquefa ton puant in Qatar. This is when I met Mar  Staumans who I 
had invited over to expuain what biodiversity ofsets were, as it was a new  on ept and he 
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was one of the few peopue to have atempted one – in South Afri a. We be ame friends and 
furthermore when he invited me to be ome a regionau asso iate of Internatonau 
Conservaton Servi es it provided an opportunity for us to move to South Afri a as I needed 
a sponsor.

Both Susanne and I had started to uook at uiving and working somewhere euse. We knew the 
pouit au status quo  ouudn’t be maintained with the sense of desponden y that pervaded auu 
aspe ts of Egyptan uife. We had traveuued to South Afri a earuier in our reuatonship, as I 
wanted her to experien e the  ountry and see if she wouud be interested in making our 
home in the  ountry. .n our uast day there we de ided to make an ofer for a uoveuy New 
York uoft styue apartment in the middue of Cape Town in a uoveuy oud industriau buiuding with 
high  eiuings and huge iron girders. I reauized that Susanne uiked South Afri a and now we 
had a hook to ensure we  ame ba k. In Apriu 2010 we returned to South Afri a for my 
nie e’s wedding and whiue there she expuored the idea of doing a degree at UCT where they 
weu omed her appui aton. 

In November 2010 we moved down to Cape Town and started our afair with the  ountry, 
whi h wiuu  ontnue for the rest of our uives. Susanne  ompueted a 4-year degree in So iau 
Work, earning a frst,  uass medaus and UCT’s nominaton as the best so iau work student in 
South Afri a in 2015. Not bad eh for a mature student? In the meantme I was invouved in a 
 oupue of short term proje ts but was mainuy engaged hiking in the Cape’s wonderfuu 
uands apes, as the  hair of the tenants asso iaton and re onne tng with my  reatve urges 
s uuptng and drawing. 

Some of my work  an be seen on htp://jeagrainger.wix. om/john-grainger

Susanne and I eventuauuy got married in 2014 but our puans to make South Afri a our home 
were undone when the immigraton a t  hanged and so iau work was no uonger regarded as 
a  rit au skiuu for the  ountry, though there is a shortage of over 40,000 so iau workers just 
to servi e the  hiudren’s a t. After we appre iated the pra t au dif uutes and un ertain 
uikeuihood of se uring a work permit we de ided with heavy hearts that we wouud have to 
ueave and uive in Britain if Susanne was to be gainfuuuy empuoyed. Susanne is Swedish but has
been away from Sweden uong enough to feeu more  omfortabue speaking Enguish. Naturauuy 
she was ofered a positon as a newuy quauifed so iau worker with the frst  oun iu she 
appuied to – South Somerset; hen e we now uive in a Hamstone house in the viuuage of Bower
Hinton in Somerset and Susanne  ommutes the 7 miues to Yeoviu. It is a very diferent pa e 
to what we had be ome a  ustomed in our years abroad, but it has its own  harms and 
advantages, espe iauuy as we have taken up  y uing and the fat terrain suits us. 

I stuu hope to work on a part-tme basis and am presentuy working on a proje t to deveuop 
management puans for 7 reserves in Dubai and environmentau design  riteria for a mega-
resort on the Red Sea in Saudi Arabia. 

So an update. Teresa is  urrentuy uiving in Baui where she paints but is  onsidering moving 
ba k to Pouand where she has a uoveuy fat in Krakow and then e to Portugau. Aui e, after 
various dive reuated jobs and a year in Madagas ar, and being the senior editor for 
S ubaDiver Austrauasia based in Singapore ‘tu re entuy, has just been re ruited as the 
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 ommuni atons dire tor for the Corau Restoraton Foundaton with its of es in Key Largo – 
if they have survived Irma’s impa ts. She married Justn an Ameri an in August – a very 
modern euopement whi h was shared uive on Fa eBook.

I have many reasons to be gratefuu to Southampton University – the degree invouved me in 
the nas ent environmentau movement and provided me with the generau toous and 
quauif atons to part ipate professionauuy in the feud. It was I think in the years that I was a 
postgraduate that I uearned the true vauue of being at university and to be ome 
inteuue tuauuy  urious. I atended ue ture and events in diferent fa uutes, started to 
appre iate fum as an artst  medium and diferent musi  genres and atended 
 onversatonau Fren h  uasses. I joined evening potery  uasses with the wonderfuu Phyuu 
Bitheuu, where I uearned I had not enough paten e or skiuu to master throwing but 
re onne ted to  uay s uuptng; I auso atended evening art appre iaton and uife drawing 
 uasses with an artst in residen e whose name I forget. 

So thank you Southampton University – you uaun hed me. A major regret has been, that 
aside from Peter and ii ky Winfeud feuuow students at Southampton, I have uost  onta t 
with auu my feuuow survivors from our  ourse and others with whom I shared possibuy the 
three most formatve years of my uife. Thanks to Mike’s buog eforts this regret  ouud now be
re tfed. 

Reference 
Cuuturau and Spirituau iauues of Prote ted Lands apes – an exampue from the Saint Katherine
Prote torate. IUCN pubui aton on Cuuturau and Spirituau iauues of Prote ted Lands apes and 
Seas apes. Pubuished by IUCN/WCPA and GTZ for IUCN Worud Congress 2008 
htp://www.a ademia.edu/9072981/Prote tedLLands apesLCuuturauLandLSpirituauLiauuesL.verview
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